
• The fuse box is accessed by removing
the right-side luggage compartment
access panel. Turn the retaining lug 90
degrees counter-clockwise to release
and remove the access panel.

Note: This fuse box also contains spare
fuses and the vehicle's fuse removal
tool.

5. Luggage compartment upper fuse box:

• The fuse box is accessed by removing
the right-side luggage compartment
access panel. Turn the retaining lug 90
degrees counter-clockwise to release
and remove the access panel.

CHANGING A FUSE
Always switch off the ignition system
and the affected electrical circuit, before
replacing a fuse.

Only fit Jaguar approved replacement
fuses of the same rating and type, or
fuses of a matching specification.

If the replacement fuse blows after
installation, the system should be
checked by a Dealer/Authorised
Repairer.

Note: Jaguar recommend that only qualified
personnel should remove or replace relays.

The vehicle's fuse removal tool and some spare
fuses, are located in the luggage compartment
lower fuse box.

ENGINE COMPARTMENT FUSE BOX
Engine compartment front fuse box

CircuitFuse
Colour

Rating
(Amps)

Fuse No

Left-side headlamp motorTan51

Headlamp control moduleTan52

Right-side headlamp motorTan53

---4

---5

Headlamp power washGreen306

---7

---8

---9

Intercooler water pumpBlue1510
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Engine compartment rear fuse box

Not applicable to:CircuitFuse
Colour

Rating
(Amps)

Fuse No

2.0L petrol.Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) valve.
Engine management (MAF/IAT sensor).
Front heated oxygen sensor (H02S).

Blue1511

2.0L petrol.Variable Valve Timing (VVT). Fuel volume
control valve. Active vanes motor.

Blue1512

-Neutral position sensor. Fan cooling box.
Pump leak detection. Temperature
sensor. Fuel type sensor. Engine
management (MAF/IAT sensor). Fuel leak
detection.

Red1013

3.0L petrol. 2.0L
petrol.

Compressor Shut Off Valve (CSOV).
Compressor Recirculation Valve (CRV).
Exhaust Gas Recirculation Cooler Bypass
Valve (EGRCBV). Variable Valve Timing
(VVT).

Blue1514

3.0L petrol. Diesel.Compressor Shut Off Valve (CSOV).
Compressor Recirculation Valve (CRV).
Exhaust Gas Recirculation Cooler Bypass
Valve (EGRCBV). Turbo Shut Off Valve
(TSOV).

Red10

-Cooling fan control unit. Fan cooling-E
box. Water in diesel sensor. Active
engine mounting solenoid. Motor cooling
fan. Purge control valve.

Red1015

Diesel.Engine control module. Capacitor.
Ignition coil.

Clear2516

-Exhaust sensors.Yellow2017

2.0L petrol.Exhaust sensors.Yellow2018

2.0L petrol. Diesel.Exhaust sensors.Yellow2019

----20

----21

2.0L petrol.Intercooler water pump.Tan522

-Engine control module. Starter monitor.
Voltage Quality Module (VQM).

Tan523
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Not applicable to:CircuitFuse
Colour

Rating
(Amps)

Fuse No

Manual transmission.Electronic Transmission Switch (ETS).
Transmission Control Module (TCM).

Blue1524

Vehicles without
Intelligent stop/start.

Starter Motor.Green3025

----26

-Transfer Case Control Module (TCCM).Clear2527

----28
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